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FEATURED NEWS
Happy Summer!
The JNCL-NCLIS office will be closed from Monday, May 30th through
Wednesday, June 8th. If you are a JNCL-NCLIS Member's Official Delegate or a
Language Advocacy Days 2022 Advocate, check your inbox for the May edition
of TheCatalyst on Tuesday, May 31st.
Newsbrief will resume on Thursday, June 9th!

Statement from Secretary Cardona on
Today’s Tragic Events at Robb
Elementary School in Uvalde, Texas
May 24th, 2022 | Department of Education
"My heart is aching for all the families in Uvalde, Texas
who are living through every parent’s greatest fear and worst nightmare: a
shooting in their children’s school. As a parent, I am filled with grief for the
families and students; concern that as our schools move past pandemic
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families and students; concern that as our schools move past pandemic
closures, the fear of shootings has become all too real once again; and anger at
the lack of will by many to pass legislation that can protect our children. I pray
our nation has not grown numb to the horrors that unfolded today at Robb
Elementary School, when the lives of 18 precious children and a devoted
educator were cut short. How many more lives must be lost before we realize
that we, the people, and those we elect, have the power and the opportunity to
ensure this never happens again?"
"My team at the Department of Education is offering every available federal
resource—including through our Project SERV (School Emergency
Response to Violence) program and on-the-ground support—to help the
families, educators, staff, and greater Robb Elementary School community
recover from this trauma and loss."
"I spent the formative part of my career in a Connecticut elementary school. I
will never forget the ripple effect of fear and heartbreak that spread among
students and teachers in the aftermath of the horrific Sandy Hook shooting. We
must unite as a country against this senseless cycle of violence, act immediately
to protect our children, and make sure that every child and every educator feels
safe in our schools."
Read more

Dual-Language Immersion
Programs Call For More
Accessible Certification
Process
May 20th, 2022 | Language
Magazine

New Research Highlights
Need for more
Differentiation in English
Learner Education for
Indigenous Students
May 6th, 2022 | New America
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Educators in dual-language
immersion programs across the
United States are calling on the
Educational Testing Service (ETS) to
improve language access on the
company’s Praxis teachercertification exam.
Currently, the Praxis test is available
in languages other than English only
for teachers who will be teaching a
foreign language as part of an
individual course. However, teachers
in dual-language immersion
programs must complete the Praxis
test in English, despite the fact that
English will not be the primary
language of instruction for many
teachers. According to a report from
local NPR affiliate KCUR, school
administrators and educators in
states like Missouri, Iowa, and
Kansas are calling on ETS to make
the test more accessible to speakers
of other languages.
“We don’t have a lot of diversity.
It’s hard to find teachers, and
especially because of our criteria
for teachers,” Rebecca Gomez, the
director of an Iowa-based Spanish
immersion program, told KCUR.
Read more

At the end of March, the
Association for Public Policy
Analysis and Management
(APPAM) held its annual
conference in Austin, Texas that
brought together
multidisciplinary researchers to
discuss inclusion and how to
incorporate diverse voices in
public policy. Among the many
issues covered at the
conference, one session
focused on the intersection of
Indigenous students and
English learners (ELs). The
session, Indigenous Students As
English Learners: Examining the
Policy Landscape and Student
Outcomes, included three
presentations related to
Indigenous ELs, and the research
presented raised legitimate
questions as to whether
Indigenous students are being
accurately and appropriately
identified as ELs.
Given that most Indigenous ELs
speak English at home, even if it is
a non-standard English variety that
has been influenced by their
heritage language, the authors
question “whether, and under what
conditions, it is beneficial for
Indigenous students to be
identified as ELs.” This question
was further explored in a
companion paper which sought to
investigate these questions within
the context of Alaska Native ELs.
In their paper, Umansky and her
colleagues at the University of
Oregon, Manuel Vazquez Cano
and Lorna M. Porter examined the
impact of EL classification on
students from Alaska Native
backgrounds compared to nonAlaska Native EL students in five
school districts.
Read more
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For the past 40 years, JNCL-NCLIS has been the national voice for language
education policy. You can support the next 40 years of language advocacy by
making a donation today.

POLICY CLIPS
· Hundreds Pack South Kingstown Town Hall in Support of Dual

Language Immersion | 10 WJAR
· Louisiana Department Of Education Enters Partnership To Prioritize

English Learners | Louisiana Department of Education
· Governor Wolf Recognizes L&I Employee For Exemplary

Leadership In Advocating For Deaf And Hard Of Hearing
Pennsylvanians During COVID-19 Pandemic | Pennsylvania
Pressroom

EDUCATION CLIPS
· English Learner Testing during the Pandemic: An Early Readout

and Look Ahead | Migration Policy Institute
· Learn Local, Think Global | Language Magazine
· How Language-Rich Math Can Help Students Learning English |

EdSource

INDUSTRY CLIPS
· Language Justice is Critical for the LA Tenants Movement | Knock

LA
· Millions of Children Translate for Their Immigrant Families |

Chalkbeat (Student Voices)
· Netflix Expands Translations on Global Accessibility Awareness

Day | Multilingual Magazine
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PODCASTS

Looking For Bilingual Teachers in Our Own Backyards
May 5th, 2022 | Education Beat
After years of English-only classes for students who spoke other languages at home,
California is now pushing to expand bilingual programs for all students.
But the state has a huge obstacle — it needs more bilingual teachers. Some say we
need to look beyond colleges and universities, and instead find new teachers among
bus drivers, teachers’ aides, and attendance clerks.
Listen now

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
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From Research to Practice: Not Your Typical Book Club
Date: May 26th, 2022
Want to engage in a lively discussion on how research can connect to practice? On
May 26 at 7:00 p.m. ET, we'll talk about the recruitment and retention of World
Language educators and what we can do to help.
Don't wait. Register for FREE today!
Read more

Language Revitalization Coffee Chat
Date: May 27th, 2022
During the Festival of Indigenous Languages in January, many people asked for more
regular informal gatherings - so there will be! Join us on Friday at 12pm Pacific for the
spring Language Revitalization Coffee Chat, and meet other revitalization practitioners
around the world.
Read more

Have an announcement you want to share with the community?
EMAIL US: arutkowski@languagepolicy.org
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PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Call For Proposals FLAVA 2022: Recharge, Reconnect, Reflect!
Deadline: May 27th, 2022
The Foreign Language Association of Virginia provides an opportunity to share
innovative teaching, technology, research and student success strategies.
FLAVA's Fall 2022 Conference will be held October 6 - 8, 2022 in Williamsburg, VA.
The Call for Proposals is now open through May 27, 2022.
Please use the proposal submission form to be considered to present at the
conference.
All presentations will be 45 minutes; workshops are 90 minutes. FLAVA will assign your
presentation day and time and ask that you adhere to it
Read more
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CALICO 2022: Social Justice & Diversity in CALL
Date: May 31st-June 4th, 2022
Join us in Seattle for:
· Hands-on Workshops,
· Presentations,
· Panels,
· Technology Showcases,
· Mentorship,
· Networking,
· and more.
May 31 – June 4 @ the Renaissance Hotel in Seattle, WA
Read more

FEDERAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
American Sign Language Interpreters
Notice ID: 2022RFIJAS-REV
Agency: STATE, DEPARTMENT OF
Office: ACQUISITIONS - AQM MOMENTUM
Location: USA
Response Date: June 01, 2022

ASL Interpreter Services for DLA Aviation
Notice ID: SP4703-22-R-0009
Agency: DEPT OF DEFENSE
Office: DCSO RICHMOND DIVISION #1
Location: Richmond , VA 23297 USA
Response Date: June 30, 2022

JNCL-NCLIS Sustaining Benefactors
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JNCL-NCLIS is grateful for the support from our partners.

“Ensuring that Americans have the opportunity to learn English and at least one other language.”
Joint National Committee for Languages
National Council for Languages and International Studies
202-580-8684 | www.languagepolicy.org | info@languagepolicy.org
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